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Broadband ac conductivity of conductor-polymer composites

Marco T. Connor,* Saibal Roy,† Tiberio A. Ezquerra,‡ and Francisco J. Balta´ Calleja
Instituto de Estructura de la Materia, C.S.I.C., Serrano 119, E-28006 Madrid, Spain

~Received 7 March 1997; revised manuscript received 16 July 1997!

The electrical conductivity of a composite model system formed by highly structured carbon black~CB!
filled, within an amorphous polymer, poly~ethylene terephtalate! composite is studied. The dc conductivity as
a function of CB content follows a scaling law of the types}(p2pc)

t yielding for the percolation concen-
tration, pc50.011 and for the exponent,t52.17. The analysis of the temperature dependence of the conduc-
tivity suggests that for temperatures larger than 45 K, conduction can be ascribed to thermal fluctuation
induced tunneling of the charge carriers through the insulating layer of polymer separating two CB aggregates.
At lower temperatures, conductivity becomes temperature independent, which is typical of conventional tun-
neling. The frequency dependence of the conductivity is also studied between dc and 109 Hz. By the intro-
duction of a shift factorap , a procedure for the construction of a master curve based on a ‘‘time-length
equivalence principle’’ is proposed. Finally, a model is introduced to describe the frequency dependence of the
conductivity of CB-filled composites based on the behavior of charge carriers placed in a fractal object.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The electrical conductivity of insulating materials can
increased by the addition of a conductive material in parti
late form. It is known that for very low content of the con
ducting element, the direct current~dc! conductivity of the
composite system remains at the level of the unfilled insu
ing material. As the conducting loading is increased ab
the percolation concentrationpc , a sharp rise of 8–10 order
of magnitude of the conductivity is observed. Kirkpatric1

and Stauffer2 treated conduction of a conductor-insulat
composite as a theoretical percolation problem. As the c
centration of the conducting additive is raised abovepc , the
number of continuous paths through the compound incre
allowing conduction of charge carriers, yielding, for the co
ductivity, the scaling law

sdc}~p2pc!
t. ~1!

Various expressions have been proposed for the conduct
exponent,t5112b, (5d26)n/4, @(3d24)n2b#/2, etc.,2

whered is the space dimension andn andb are the scaling
law exponent of the correlation length,j}up2pcu2n, and the
probability of a particle to belong to the infinite cluster,P`

}(p2pc)
b with p.pc , respectively. These expressio

seem to agree with values oft51.6–2.0 obtained by Monte
Carlo calculations in simulations of three dimensionsd
53). Several experimental values oft measured in real sys
tems like carbon black~CB! filled polymers, however, dis
agree with this theoretical value. Indeed, when in a Mo
Carlo experiment physical contact between conductive p
ticles is needed to permit the conduction of the charge ca
ers through the compound, in real conductor-insulator co
posites the electrons are allowed to tunnel from o
conductive cluster to another separated by a thin insula
polymer layer. In order to investigate the conduction mec
nism and nature of the contact between conductive clus
570163-1829/98/57~4!/2286~9!/$15.00
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the characterization of the temperature dependence of th
conductivity is of crucial interest.

Charge transport via phonon-induced tunneling of el
trons between randomly distributed localized states~variable
range hopping, VRH! often follows a temperature depen
dence of the type

sdc} exp@2~T0 /T!g#, ~2!

whereT0 is a parameter depending on the density of state
the Fermi level on the distance of the wave functions dec
In their respective model, Mott3 and Ambegaokar, Halperin
and Langer4 found g5 1

4. When Coulomb effects are impor
tant, g> 1

2 was proposed by Efros and Shklovskii.5 In order
to explain the valueg> 1

2 experimentally measured in mate
rials where Coulomb effects are believed to be negligib
Deutscher, Levy, and Souillard6 included the effect of the
fractal nature of conductor-insulator composites in the M
model, yieldingg> 3

7 for CB-polymer composites. Finally
Van der Putten and co-workers7,8 modified the Mott-
Deutscher model for VRH by assuming Coulomb-domina
hopping between electronic states superlocalized on the f
tal conducting network.

Similarly, Sheng and co-workers9,10 suggested that elec
trical conductivity could be ascribed to tunneling through
potential barrier of varying height due to local temperatu
fluctuations. The thermal fluctuation induced tunneli
model predicts a temperature dependence for the condu
ity of the type

sdc} exp@2T1 /~T1T0!#, ~3a!

where

T15wA«0
2/8pk, ~3b!

T052T1 /pxw, ~3c!

wherex5A2 mV0 /h2 and«054V0 /ew, with m ande the
electron mass and charge, respectively,V0 the potential bar-
2286 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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57 2287BROADBAND ac CONDUCTIVITY OF CONDUCTOR- . . .
rier height,w the interparticle distance~gap width!, and A
the area of the capacitance formed by the function.

From Eqs.~1!–~3! there is no indication that conductivit
should be frequency dependent. However, as the freque
of the electric field is increased above a critical valuef j ,
experiments show that the conductivity increases too. T
effect has been attributed to the fractal nature of the cond
ing network.11,12 The value of the critical frequencyf j de-
pends on the conducting concentration and on the correla
length of the system. The rise of the conductivity can
interpreted as due to the reduction of the length scanne
the charge carriers as frequency is increased. When
length is smaller or equal to the correlation length—this c
responds to a frequencyf > f j—the dynamics of the charg
carriers is sensitive to the fractal nature of the conduct
network. In this case it has been proposed that frequency
dielectric function would scale ass} f x and«8} f 2y, respec-
tively, wherex5t/n(21u), y5s/n(21u) with 21u5d rw
is the fractal dimension of the trajectory of a random walk
placed on a fractal object, andx1y51.11,12

CB, an intrinsically semiconductor material, is wide
used to modify the conductive properties of insulating po
mers. The level of conductivity of the polymer-CB compo
ite can be varied over 8–10 orders of magnitude depend
on several factors. Among these we can mention CB cont
specific conductive properties of the CB, surface free ene
and rheological properties of the polymer, processing con
tions which mainly affect the degree of CB dispersion in t
polymeric matrix, etc.13

In this work, we have studied the electrical properties o
model composite system formed by a thermoplastic polym
poly~ethyleneterephthalate! ~PET!, filled with different con-
centrations of a highly structured CB. We have determin
the dc conductivity of the composites as a function of C
content and the percolation concentrationpc , and have de-
termined the conductivity exponentt. In order to determine
the conduction mechanism controlling charge transp
through the compound, the temperature dependence o
conductivity has been studied and compared to existing m
els of the literature. Finally, we have measured the cond
tivity of the CB-PET composites as a function of frequen
for the different CB contents. An approach is proposed
explain the frequency dependence of conductivity at h
frequency, for concentrations close to the percolation c
centrationpc . A procedure to construct amaster curvebased
on a time-length equivalence principle is proposed to ch
acterize the conductivity variation with frequency
conductor-insulator composites.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Materials

Composites were prepared using a high molecular we
PET ~Polyclear T16, Hoechst, Germany! with a melting
point of 250 °C filled with various concentrations of carb

TABLE I. CB content of composites.

xCB ~%! 0.50 1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00 3.00 5.00 7.50 10.
wCB 0.67 1.34 1.67 2.00 2.67 3.99 6.60 9.82 12.
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black ~grade XE2 from Phillips Petroleum Chemicals! com-
posite plates were prepared in two steps:~i! mixing of the
two phases in order to obtain a homogeneous compound,
~ii ! compression molding of the composite plates.

The preweighed molten PET pellets and CB partic
were mechanically mixed in a double spindle heated mi
specifically designed for this purpose14 at a rotating velocity
of 50 rpm and a temperature of 275 °C during 7 min. T
homogeneous compound is then removed from the he
vessel of the mixer using a metallic spatula. Compounds
CB concentration ranging from 0.5 to 10 vol. % were man
factured~cf. Table I!. The CB volume fractionxCB was cal-
culated from the weight fractionwCB using for PET and for
CB density values ofrPET51.34 andrCB51.8, respectively.
Each compound was then compression moulded into pl
of 4034032 mm3 in a hydraulic press at a pressure of
MPa and a temperature of 275 °C. After 5 min compressi
the plates were quenched under constant pressure at a
ing rate of ;300 °C min21 in order to yield amorphous
PET.

B. Techniques

From each plate, 1031031 mm3 pieces were cut and
polished properly with fine-grained polishing paper to elim
nate any layer of pure polymer from the surface. The fo
probe as well as the two-probe technique were used to m
sure the dc conductivity of the samples and it was found t
the resistance of the contacts, prepared with silver paint,
negligible. The samples of conductivity higher than 1025 S
cm21 were characterized using the four-probe techniq
with parallel electrodes on one side of the plate and the t
probe technique with the electrodes mounted on each sid
the composite were applied on the samples of lower cond
tivity. The resistance of each sample was measured with
ferent voltages. It was verified that the voltage-current ch
acteristic was Ohmic in nature.

The conductivity of the various compounds was measu
as a function of the frequency between 102 and 106 Hz using
an impedance analyzer~HP 4192 A LF!, in the temperature
range between 25 and 300 K in a closed cycle He cryo
~CTI cryogenics!. Each sample was first placed und
vacuum at a pressure of 7.531029 Pa (1026 Torr! using a
diffusion pump~Edwards, England! and at a temperature o
25 K. ac conductivity was then measured every 5 K between
25 and 50 K and then every 25 K up to 300 K, once t
sample temperature was stabilized.

For the 106–109-Hz frequency range of Novocontrol co
axial line reflectometer operating with a 4191 A Hewle
Packard Analyzer was employed. Here rectangular sam
of about 232 mm2 were mounted at the end of a coaxi
line. The conductivity perpendicular to the free surface of
sample can be calculated by measuring the reflec
coefficient.15,16

Ultrasmall-angle x-ray scattering measurements were
formed at the BW4 beam line at HASYLAB, Hamburg. Th
USAXS instrument was a pin-hole collimation. The distan
between the sample and detector was 12 m. The beam
was kept in vacuum and the beam size at the sample pos
was about 132 mm2. The wavelength selected was 0.1
nm.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. dc-conductivity measurements

The conductivity measured at a frequency of 1 kHz
plotted in Fig. 1 as a function of the carbon black content
the composite samples. Comparison of the conductivity m
sured at 1 kHz with the dc conductivity of the compos
samples shows similar values. The conductivity measure
a frequency of 1 kHz will, therefore, be considered herea
as the dc conductivity values of our samples. A stepw
increase of the conductivity from 10210 S cm21 to values
greater than 1023 S cm21 can be observed at the critical C
volume concentration,pc51.1%. This suggests that an infi
nite CB percolative network has been formed through
matrix. This value forpc is very low as compared with othe
types of CB-polymer systems, which are characterized b
percolation concentration ranging from 5% to over 50%17

Low values of pc are typical of highly structured carbo
black.

The dc conductivity above percolation can be analyzed
terms of the scaling law given by Eq.~1!. The value of the
conductivity exponentt has been determined from the slo
of the resulting linear relation on a log-log scale~cf. inset in
Fig. 1!. A value of t52.17 is obtained. This value, althoug
higher, is in fair agreement with the valuet52.0 obtained by
Monte Carlo studies in three dimensions2 and with experi-
mental values obtained on CB-polymer composite samp
t>2.0–2.1~see Refs. 8 and 18, and references cited there!.
Other authors, however, reported different values fort: 0.55
in p-doped Si bulk crystals,19 2.6 for UHWPE gel decorated
with a conducting polymer,20 2.9 for CB-polymer compos-
ites,21 and 6.27 for graphite-polyethylene composites.22 As
suggested by Carmona,23 our slightly higher value fort than
predicted by the percolation theory could be attributed to
difference between a perfect lattice of beads and the
polymer–carbon black composite. A correction term w
needed to take into account the deviation from a spher
shape of the CB aggregates. Furthermore, the interaction

FIG. 1. Plot ofs as a function of carbon black volume conten
p of composites; the critical concentrationpc has been determine
using Eq.~1! (pc51.1%); inset: log-log plot ofs as a function of
p2pc ; (t52.17).
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tween the carbon black and the polymer matrix is not c
sidered by the theory. The degree of dispersion of CB and
interaction between the two phases will depend on a num
of factors such as the matrix rheological properties,21 the CB
morphology,24 or the flaw density at the interface, which
controlled by the surface energy of the two phases.25 Finally,
while in the percolation theory the formation of an infini
percolative network through the composite assumes phys
contact between the conductive aggregates; in real comp
systems, the charge carriers are allowed to cross from
conductive cluster to another with no need of any physi
contact.

One type of evidence suggesting that physical contac
not required, is the very low value of the critical black co
centration,pc50.011, measured in our samples. Janze26

proposed for the critical black concentration an expressio

pc5
1

11rn~Cmax/ccrit!
, ~4!

wherer is the black density,n is the DBP absorption on the
crushed CB expressed in cm3 g21, ccrit is the number of
contacts of a particle with neighboring particles at the criti
black concentration, andCmax is the maximum number o
contacts a particle can have with its neighbors (C56). The
absorptive capacity of CB for liquids increases with the co
plexity of its structure. The DBP absorption test~ASTM D
2414-90! consists of measuring the quantity of di~n-dibutyl!
phtalate~DBP! needed to yield a sharp rise of the suspens
viscosity, which is continuously measured. The DBP abso
tion test~DBPA! is one of the most widely used methods f
measuring the level of aggregate absorptivity in carb
blacks. Based on a Monte Carlo simulation, Janzen obta
a value for ccrit51.5. Introducing our values in Eq.~4!
@pc50.011, r52 g cm23, and n53.7 cm3 g21 ~Ref. 15!#
we obtain ccrit50.5, suggesting that a lower number
physical contacts are required to yield a conductive path t
a physical network through the composite sample. Sev
mechanisms have been proposed to explain the conduc
of electrons through barriers of insulating polymer separat
two neighboring conductive clusters@cf. Eqs.~2! and ~3!#.

It can be seen that Eq.~3! for fluctuation-induced tunnel-
ing can be written in the form10

sdc} exp~22xTw!, ~5!

wherexT5A2mV0T /h2 with V0T5V0 /(1116pxkT/A«0
2)2

and the other parameters are defined in Eq.~3!. Thus, the
conductivity can be interpreted as a simple tunneling c
ductivity in which the barrier height decreases with incre
ing temperature. If the CB dispersion in the insulating mat
is homogeneous, the composite conductivity at a given te
perature can be described by the behavior of a single tu
junction, and the gap width can be assumed to bew}p21/3.27

The expected linear relation between lns andp21/3 is shown
in Fig. 2, suggesting that tunneling conduction may
present in our samples.

An elegant way to assess conclusively what mechan
controls the conduction of a conductor-insulator composit
to characterize a type of the temperature dependence o
dc conductivity.
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57 2289BROADBAND ac CONDUCTIVITY OF CONDUCTOR- . . .
B. Temperature dependence of conductivity

The temperature dependence of conductivity has b
studied for temperatures ranging from 25 to 300 K for va
ous CB concentrations. The resulting specific conductiv
s/s300 K, is plotted in Fig. 3 as a function ofT21. To better
visualize the results, each individual curve has been shi
vertically by a multiple of 0.2 unit. It can be seen that for
CB concentration, conductivity decreases with tempera
down to about 45 K and then it stabilizes from 45 to 25
This leveling off of the conductivity at temperatures low
than 45 K, which to our knowledge is unreported in t
literature, has been observed repeatedly and consistent
all the investigated samples.

The VRH model@Eq. ~2!# has been compared to the e
perimental data for temperatures larger than 45 K yield
values for the exponentg ranging from 0.1 for high CB
concentrations to 0.15 for low values ofp. These results are
in clear disagreement with the theory that predicts values
g comprised between 0.25 and 0.66 depending on
authors.4–9 It can thus be concluded that the VRH mech

FIG. 2. Linear variation of lns vs p21/3.

FIG. 3. Plot of s/s300 K, as a functionT21. Each curve has
been shifted upward by 0.2 unit from the previous one. The s
line is defined by Eq.~3! ~see text!.
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nism cannot be used to describe the temperature depend
of the conductivity of our CB-PET composites.

Fitting of the thermal fluctuation-induces tunneling mod
@Eq. ~3!# ~cf. solid lines in Fig. 3! gives a good description o
the conductivity variation with temperature for temperatu
larger than 45 K. The value of the parametersT0 andT1 are
listed in Table II for each curve. At lower temperatures, ho
ever, the model underestimates the actual conductivity of
samples, which becomes nearly independent of tempera
A possible explanation is that at temperatures lower than
K, the thermally induced barrier height fluctuations,«T
5(kT/C)1/2, whereC is the capacitance formed by the jun
tion between two CB aggregates, becomes too small. Co
quently, conduction proceeds by conventional tunnel
through a potential barrier.10 Conventional tunneling is
nearly independent of temperature28 and can be described b
a parabolic barrier by Eq.~5! with xT>const. The dotted
lines in Fig. 3 are defined by Eq.~3! for temperatures large
than 45 K and are constant@5s(45 K)/s300 K# for lower
temperatures where conventional tunneling conduct
would replace fluctuation-induced tunneling.

The values forT0 and to a minor extentT1 listed in Table
II are much larger than those reported by Sichel and
workers, which are of the order of 1–5 K and 22–135
respectively.9,10,29 These authors have studied high conte
~15–45 wt %! CB filled poly~vinylchloride! ~PVC! of rela-
tively poorly structured CB particles. According to Siche
Gittelman, and Sheng,29 T1 can be regarded as the ener
required for an electron to cross the insulating gap betw
CB aggregates andT0 determines the low-temperatur
temperature-independent resistivity. It is clear thatT0 andT1
strongly depend on the nature of the polymer, the structur
the conductive filler, and its loading. It is thus not surprisi
to find different values for our low filler content CB-PE
composites~1.25–10 vol. %!, which are characterized by
very low percolation concentration,pc51.1 vol. %. The high
values ofT0 and T1 are reflected by a lower temperatu
dependence of our CB-PET system than observed in the
PVC composites by Sichel and co-workers.

From Eqs.~3b! and ~3c! one sees that the ratioT1 /T0 is
proportional to the gap widthw, which is approximately pro-
portional top21/3. If the fluctuation-induced tunneling@Eq.
~3!# can be used to describe the temperature dependenc
the conductivity of our CB-PET samples, then theT1 /T0
ratio as listed in Table II should be linearly related top21/3

as shown in Fig. 4.
Based on the results presented in Figs. 2–4, we can

pose the following conduction mechanism for our CB-PE
composites.

d

TABLE II. Value of T0 andT1 @cf. Eq. ~3!#.

p T0 ~K! T1 ~K!

0.0125 196.3 210.0
0.015 131.5 134.6
0.020 125.7 127.0
0.030 122.0 109.2
0.050 249.6 187.7
0.075 221.1 161.2
0.100 216.1 155.5
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~i! From room temperature down to 45 K, conducti
proceeds by tunneling of the charge carriers through the t
mally fluctuating potential barriers,«06«T , formed by the
layer of dielectric PET separating two neighboring cond
tive CB aggregates; this mechanism is well described by
~3! with the parameters listed in Table II.

~ii ! For temperatures lower than 45 K, the thermal flu
tuations of the barrier height«T become negligible and con
duction becomes temperature independent, proceeding
tunneling through a potential barrier.

C. ac-conductivity measurements

The conductivity of CB-PET composites is plotted in Fi
5 as a function of frequency for various CB concentratio
Two cases must be distinguished:p lower and higher than
pc , respectively. In the former case, conductivity is fr
quency dependent with a slope of 1.0 in a log-log scale
agreement with the expressions52p f «9«0, valid for di-
electric materials, where«9 is the imaginary term of the
dielectric constant of the material and«0 is the vacuum di-
electric constant. For carbon black concentrations close
and greater thanpc , conductivity is frequency independen
below a critical frequencyf c—which value increases with
CB content—and increases with increasing frequency ab
f c , with a slope of 0.72 independent ofp. It must be noted
that the data measured at a frequency higher than 106 Hz ~cf.
Sec. II! are analytically corrected with a multiplying factor o
about one order of magnitude to assure a continuity in
conductivity curves. This effect is due to the fact that there
a certain degree of anisotropy in composite materials
tween the value of the conductivity measured in the direct
parallel (f ,106 Hz! and perpendicular (f .106 Hz! to the
surface of the sample.30,31 The merging of the two sets o
data only introduces a slight error in the value off c .

1. Master curve

Several authors have reported experimental evidence
gesting that the lns versus lnf curves are parallel to eac
other abovef c for all CB concentrationp greater and close
to pc.

12,15,20 Assuming that the shape of the conductiv
curve is thus independent ofp, and that only the value of the
dc conductivitysdc and the critical frequencyf c depend on

FIG. 4. Plot ofT1 /T0 vs p21/3.
r-
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-

by
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n
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p, it is possible to constructa master curveindependent ofp
of the normalized conductivity,s/sdc, as a function ofapf ,
whereap is a shift factor depending onp. This procedure
consists in the superposition of the conductivity curves
different values ofp on a reference curve for a CB conce
tration pref . The construction of a master curve is wide
used to characterize the mechanical properties of viscoela
materials such as polymers. It is based on the principle
time-temperature superposition.32 Similarly, we can define a
principle of time-length superposition justifying the co
struction of a master curve applied to the frequency dep
dence of the conductivity in conductor-insulator composit
The shift factor can thus be defined as

ap5
f c,ref

f c
, ~6!

where f c,ref is the critical frequency of the reference com
pound of CB concentrationpref .

A s/sdc versusapf master curve is plotted in Fig. 6 with
our data using as a reference concentration,pref50.10 with
f c,ref52.403107 Hz. The value of the dc conductivity, criti
cal frequency, and shift factor for the other curves are lis

FIG. 5. Log-log plot ofs vs f for composites with various CB
concentrations.
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57 2291BROADBAND ac CONDUCTIVITY OF CONDUCTOR- . . .
in Table III. The solid line is the conductivity as a functio
of frequency prediction of the model presented below@cf.
Eq. ~2!#.

The interest in constructing a master curve of the ty
depicted in Fig. 6 lies in the fact that one can obtain
frequency-related conductivity behavior of a speci
conductor-insulator composite over a frequency range m
larger than the frequency range experimentally available
also gives a clear criterion for the value of the critical fr
quency f c for a CB contentp relative to the value of the
reference critical frequencyf c,ref .

Laibowitz and Gefen12 used a similar approach to buil
up a scaling function consisting of superimposing thes/sdc
curves by multiplying the frequency by an empirically dete
mined factorj21u. These authors found good agreement
tween these values and those of the correlation lengthj de-
termined from the analysis of digitilized TEM micrograph
of their samples. In what follows, it will be shown that o
shift factor can be expressed asap5 f c,ref / f c(j/j ref)

21u. In
this way we shall show that our dimensionless shift facto
equivalent to the numerical value of their factorj21u if we
state thatj ref[1.

2. Frequency dependence of conductivity

Various approaches have been suggested to explain
frequency dependence of conductivity at frequencies hig

FIG. 6. Master curve,s/sdc, as a function ofapf . The solid
line is the prediction of Eq.~9!.

TABLE III. Value of sdc, f c , andap for different values ofp.

p sdc ~S cm21) f c ~Hz! ap5 f c,ref / f c

0.0125 3.1631025 1.473105 163.7
0.015 1.0831024 2.073105 115.9
0.020 7.6031024 8.253105 29.1
0.030 4.5331023 1.173106 20.6
0.050 2.2431022 6.563106 3.7
0.075 6.6831022 1.563107 1.5
0.100a 1.5231021 2.403107 1.0

apref50.10 andf c,ref52.403107 Hz.
e
e

h
It

-
-

s

he
er

than a critical valuef c ~Ref. 15 and references cited therein!.
An interpretation based on the theory of percolation in
fractal structure is presented here. It has been reported
at length scales smaller than a given value defined as
correlation lengthj, CB-polymer composites exhibit afrac-
tal structure, while the structure is defined asEuclidian at
larger length scales.33–35 The correlation lengthj is defined
as the size of the largest finite-size cluster, i.e., excluding
infinite network. If we assume that a charge carrier scan
distancej at the frequencyf j , it follows that the mean dis-
tance it covers at frequencies smaller thanf j will be larger
thanj. Conversely, the mean distance will be smaller thaj
for frequencies larger thanf j . In the former case,f , f j , the
electrons displace themselves in an Euclidian structure o
a mean distanceL} f 21/2, and only the charge carrier
present in the infinite cluster contribute to the conductivity
the composite~since the largest finite-size cluster is smal
thanL). In the latter case,f . f j , the electrons belonging to
the infinite cluster behave similarly than at lower freque
cies, while the electrons belonging to finite-size cluste
which are self-similar fractal,35–37 cover a mean distanceL
} f 21/drw,j, whered rw521u is the fractal dimension of the
trajectory of a random walker placed on a fractal object.2,11

Note that the incipient infinite cluster, i.e., the infinite clust
rat p5pc , is a fractal of same dimension as the large fin
clusters at the threshold. Abovepc , however, the infinite
cluster is Euclidian of dimensiond ~see Ref. 2, p. 68!. At
high frequencies, an increasing number of electrons—
ones belonging to the infinite cluster and those belonging
the clusters larger thanL} f 21/(21u)—contribute to conduc-
tivity which, therefore, as a result increases with increas
frequency forf . f j .

The largest length scale at which the system is a s
similar fractal is the correlation length, which is related
the critical frequency asj} f j

21/drw . Sincej}up2pcu2n, the
frequencyf j can be expressed as

f j}j2drw}up2pcundrw. ~7!

Introducing known values ofn50.88 andd rw521u53.5
for a lattice space dimension,d53,11 into Eq. ~7! yields for
the critical frequency exponent the value,nd rw53.1.

The question arises as whether the critical frequencyf c
can be associated to the correlation frequencyf j and follows
the scaling law~7!. The critical frequencyf c , measured on
samples containing 1.25–10.0 vol. % CB, is plotted as
function of p in Fig. 7 and ofp2pc in a log-log scale in the
inset of Fig. 7. The white circles are the values of the f
quency corresponding to 5.0% increase in conductivity co
pared tosdc, i.e., s5(11«)sdc, with «50.05. The black
circles are the values off c calculated from the shift factorap
@Eq. ~6!#, used for the construction of the master curve w
f c,ref corresponding to 5.0 % increase in conductivity of t
sample of CB content,pref50.1. It can be seen that the tw
sets of data are comparable and that they follow the sca
law ~7!. The value of the exponent, given by the slope of t
straight line in the log-log plot, is however, equal to 1.5, i.
considerably different from the expected value ofnd rw
53.1 predicted by the theory. Consequently, althou
closely related, the critical frequencyf c and the correlation
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frequencyf j cannot be conclusively amalgamated. For t
system studied here,f j} f c

m with m5nd rw/1.5.2.

3. Modeling of the frequency dependence
of the conductivity above fj

In order to fully understand the rise of the conductiv
with increasing frequency, the behavior of a charge car
placed in a fractal object should be described. At len
scales larger than the correlation length, the system is
clidian and the filling density of carbon black,M /Ld @M is
the mass of CB contained in a volumeLd, with d the lattice
space dimension (d53)#, is independent of length scale
However, at length scales lower thanj, the system become
fractal and the CB filling density varies withL as M /Ld

}L2d, whered is the fractal dimension of the structure
the lattice.36–38 It can be shown easily that the CB conce
trationp}M /Ld. It follows that, if an electron is located in
noninfinite cluster of a composite of CB volume fractionp
under an alternative electric field of frequencyf . f j , it will
‘‘see’’ the cluster it belongs to as a fractal object of C
concentration,pf}L2d.p. Since the mean distance scann
by the electron follows a scaling law of the typeL} f rw

21/d ,
the CB concentrationpf actually perceived by the charg
carrier will vary with frequency as

pf} f d/drw. ~8!

Theory predictsd rw53.5 and that the fractal dimensiond is
given byd5d2b/n>2.53 ford53.38 In order to verify this
value we have carried ultrasmall-angle x-ray scattering
periments in the samples as a function of CB content. Fig
8 illustrates the plot of lnI versus lnS, S being the scattering
vector, for typical values below and above the percolat
limit. The experimental data for pure PET were taken fro
Ref. 39. From the slope of the scattering curves we estim
a fractal dimensiond>2.560.2 in good agreement with th
above theoretical predictions.34 Viswanathan and Heaney37

FIG. 7. Critical frequencyf c plotted as a function of CB con
centration; inset: log-log plot off c vs p2pc . Solid line, Eq.~7!;
open circles, frequency at which the conductivity is 5% higher th
sdc; black circles, values off c using Eq.~6!.
e
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characterized experimentally the fractal dimension of per
lation networks and reported the valuesd51.960.4 at small
length scales and 2.660.6, yieldingd/d rw>0.760.3.

The two effects responsible for the frequency related c
ductivity behavior described above can be summarized
follows.

~i! Below the critical frequencyf j , only the electrons
belonging to the infinite network contribute to conductivit
which is independent of frequency and is described by
~1!.

~ii ! Above the critical frequencyf j , conductivity in-
creases with frequency due to the additional contribution
the electrons belonging to the clusters of finite-sizeR larger
than the distanceL} f 21/drw scanned by the electrons, i.e
L<R<j; these perceive a carbon black concentrationpf.p
@cf. Eq. ~8!#, due to the fractal nature of the finite-size clu
ters.

The additional contribution to conductivity of the electro
belonging to finite-size fractal clusters can be accounted
by expressing Eq.~1! as

s}@p1pfPL~12P`!2pc#
t, ~9a!

s}@p3g~ f !2pc#
t, ~9b!

with

g~ f !511PL~12P`!
C

p
f d/drw, ~9c!

where C is a proportionality constant for Eq.~8!, and P`

}(p2pc)
b and PL are the probability that a CB particl

belongs to the infinite cluster and the probability that a C
particle belongs to a cluster larger thanL, respectively. The
productPL(12P`) is thus the probability that a CB particl
belongs to a cluster of sizeR, comprised betweenL andj. It
can be interpreted as the cumulative size distribution of
noninfinite CB aggregates as a function of the frequency
is null below f j (R.j, is the infinite cluster! and increases
with the frequency abovef j , tending asymptotically towards

n

FIG. 8. Double logarithmic plot of x-ray scattered intensity
CB-PET composites vs scattering vector.
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(12P`) at high frequencies (R→0). At this stage no refer-
ence giving an expression forPL is known to the authors.
Assuming an exponential aggregate size distribution a
function of the frequency of the typeF( f )5a exp@2a(f
2fj)#, the cumulative size distribution function can be wr
ten as PL512exp@2a(f2fj)#, which fulfills the require-
ments stated above. By introducing this expression forPL in
Eq. ~9! we obtain an expression describing the frequen
related behavior of the composite conductivity using two
ting parameters,C anda. All the other parameters in Eq.~9!
can either be measured independently on the sam
(p,pc ,t, f j), or can be predicted by the percolation theo
(d rw ,d,n,b,P`). It must be kept in mind, however, that th
latter values are valid for an ideal fractal system only wh
the behavior of a real system may deviate considerably fr
theory.

Figure 9 shows the prediction of the frequency depe
dence ofpf @Eq. ~8!#, PL , g( f ) @Eq. ~9c!#, ands @Eq. ~9!# for
p50.0125; the latter plot is compared to the experimen
conductivity data~open circles! showing excellent fit. The
model prediction is also presented in the master curve in
6 ~solid line!. The value of the constantC in Eq. ~9c! anda
defining PL is (5.6/f c)31024 and 8.031027, respectively,
and the exponentd/d rw50.42 is within the error band ob
tained with the values ofd proposed by Viswanathan an
Heaney.37

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The highly structured CB-filled PET composite syste
presented in this work is characterized by a very low per
lation thresholdpc50.011 and a conductivity exponentt
52.17. The analysis of the temperature dependence of
electrical conductivity of our sample suggests that for te
peratures dependence of the electrical conductivity of
samples suggests that for temperatures larger than 45 K
duction proceeds by the tunneling of the charge carri
through the thermally induced fluctuating potential barr
formed by the thin polymer layer separating two neighbori
CB aggregates. At lower temperatures, conductivity becom
temperature independent as expected from conventional
neling.

An approach has been proposed for the description of
frequency dependence of the CB-polymer composites. I
based on the growing number of CB clusters contributing
conductivity with increasing frequency, together with the d
scription of the evolution of the CB concentration with fre
quency in a fractal structure. The model has shown to fit v
well our experimental data, which have been presented in
form of a master curve. The construction of a master curve
describe the frequency-dependent conductivity of a comp
ite is based on the principle of time-length superpositio
The master curve allows one to derive the frequency-rela
w
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conductivity behavior of a specific conductor-insulator com
posite over a frequency range much larger than the freque
range experimentally available.
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